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FOREWORD

.t
The Boston Nblic Library is pleased to present

.a series oe annotated reading guides as af follow-up
, to the lectures in-Its NEH Learning yibrary Program;

"Boston: An Urban. Community."/

The Library's program has been developed under
the Cultural,Institutio'ns Program of yle Nationar
Endowment for the Humanities (NEH), a new national
program whose purpose is to help libraries, museums .

/ and other cultui-al insti:tutions become centers of
formal hulynities education for their communities.
An advisory compittqe, composed of outstanding
scholars froM Aademic institutions in the 'Boston

. area, assists in the selection of topics for(the
program's 4earning activities and helps recruit the
teachers for it.

Segvnces presented in the Program lire been:?

"Bibles, Brahmins'and Boses:-,,Leadership and
the Boston ComMunity" with Thomas 0/Connor,
Prpfessor of Historli, Boston College.
February 3 - April, 7, 1975.

"Boston's Architecture: From FilstTowhhouie
to New City Hall" with Gerard Bernstein,
Professor of Art History, Brandeis Uni-.

'versity. February 8 - March 29, 1975.

"Family Life in Boston: From Colonial Times
to the Present" with Nancy'Cott, Profes-
sor of History, Yaltp University. April 3 7

-May 22, 1975.



uoohaping the Boston landscape: Drumlins and
Puddingstone" with.George Lewn, Professor
of Gepgraplly, Boston University. April 8 7

"May 27, 1975.

IIRevolutionary Boston: The Leaders and the
ItistIQ'S, 1763-11(89 wit.h Richard.BuShman,
ProressQr of History, Boston Oniversity,
September 16 November 4, 1975.

"Culture and Conflicts: The Example of 19t-
Centftry Boston" wit14 Martin Green, Professor
of English, Tufts University. SeptImber 18 -
November 6, 1975.

"Boston's Artiyans of the 18th Century". with
- Wendy Coopqr, Assistant Curatyr, American

Decorative Arts, Museum of Pine Arts.
November 13, 1975 7 ianuary 22, 1976.

"Boston's Black Letters: Fromlikhillis Wheatley
-to W. E. B. DIABois" with WilliamillObinson',

Chairman of Black Studies, Rhode Island
College! November 18,. 1975 - January 13, 1976.

f

"The Emerging Immigialts of Boston" with Andrew
Bunt; Professor of History, Boston College.

,F;A)ruary 4 - March 311 1976.

IIFrom Grass tt Glass: A Historyrof Boston's
Architecture".with Gerald Bernstein, Pro- .

fessor of Art firstory, Brandeis University.
February 5 - March 25, 1976.

,"The American Revolution and tbe Common Man" .

with Robert Gross, Professor of Histillry and-

American Studies, Amherst College.
April 6 May 25, 1976.
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INTRODUCTION

This,is an annotated bibliography for two
courses offered by ihe Boston Public Library under
sthe auspices of the7Nationa1 Endowment_for thed4uman-
itiesI.Learning LibPary Program.. "Revolutionary Bos-
ton, the Leaders and the Issues, 1763-1789" As of-
fered by Richard L. Bushman, Professor of History, -

Boston University; Roberi A. Gross,.Assistant Pro-.
fessor of History and Amerlcan Studies at. Amherst'
College, taught "Tt'le Amerlcan Revolution and thp
Common Man." The works below have been discss&I
under the broad diVi-sions of Colonial Societv, Poll-
ticanCtructure, and the Revolution. The reading
list is not exhaustive--yather an effort has been
made onTy to include major works of recent vintage.

+a
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COLONIAL SOCIETY
-

6- Edmund ;1 . Mo rgru i.. Trimte Pi r I t.;um Di I culla : Story ot'
John Winthrop, Boston: 1,1 tt.J e , prown amid. Co.
195-A .

Thi s s amy excel roduc t. ion to Pur i tan
theology and mot I vat. i on , as well as a' basic hi
tory or tjme Pur i tan migrat ion and the early years
or tlasmiachur:;et t.:; Bay . Morgan traces therevolim-
t, I OII o poli t, I cal 11 fe through t he story cif Win-,
t hro or fort. sas governor and 1 eactrtmg el t i zen

A pre:lerv a un I ted conununi ty In race of 1 n-
evens I ng pre:1!-;t1re!; or ractipinlisM. Separatism
and Ant, inomi an I sm are clue idated by references
to the 1 i yes of Hoger Williams nd Anne .Hutchi n-
son. Wi nthro p s 11 re prov ides focus for Morgan 's
anal ys I s o the, d I lemma t, r ral to, Puitan I fe :
to be' n but, not. prec of' t he world .

John Demos . A Little Commonweal th: Family Li re in
Plymouth Colony . New York , Oxford University

,
. Press , 1 9Y0 (peaper

John. Demos uses physical artifacts , colony re-
cords aua o rts I c.ial accounts, quant i tat ive tech-
ni ques and psychological and anthropological '
methods to produce a fasc I nati ng account of'. the
physical condi tions of Plymouth life, the roles of
women anti' chi ldren, and the funcition of the family.

The chapEers on hou4ngl_fu'r;?reshings, and .

clothing are pa instak.inf-Try constructed to. pro-
de a framewoek witlan which the social and

psychological discussion of fairmily life "is placed.
Dems rinds that women's leal status-cuepared
favorably to,their positign in European.law. He
rinds recognition qf their property- right .

shared responsibility for child reariilg and b
ness affairs. Children did not face a adoles-

?s



S.
c- cent crisis: Tather they graduaLly assumed adult

roles,"donning adult, clothing and' beginning ap-
Oenticeshtp around age seve.n, receiving civie
resposibilities at sixteen, and marrying fri their
early to mid-twenties. The model household was .

.nuciear In structure, although slightly larger
than the modern onp, and the family organized
such" basic sgcletal tasks as production, educa- (

tion, poor relief, and'worship7--- D9mob' Puritans \
repressed hostility and aggression (repression
necessitated lb part by close living quarters)
rather than ,sexuality. Through his omphasis on
the life cycle, Demks gives fhe,reader a good
sense of the ebb anl flow of rural life.

Philfp J. Grelven, Jr. Four Generations: Population,.
"Land, and Family in Colonial Andover, Massachu-

(/

'Set,ts. Ithaca: Co;-nell Untvel.sity'Press, 1970.
(paper)

.

.

Philip Greven present§ a dynamic model of
family structure in which the family contracts
and expands with population pressUre and the '

availability of land. Unlike Demos, Greven sees
a shift in the family from 'modified extended' _

to nuclear;-Andover's social fabric was knit to-
.

gether bY kin groups that resided in the-same
area, 'but not.in thb said-e household.. Andover's
remdrkably j.ong-lived first settlers established
a patriarchy, ruling over the second generation
and 'delaying the marriage a d independenCe that
could only come with a gift o land: High birth

and low mortality rates for th second and third
generations led to problems in roviding land
and livelihoods for a numprous p ogeny. The refa-
tive scarcity and rising cost of and between

.1710 and 1750 increaDed social tensions, but
meant that independent sons, forced to move, pre-
sided over nuclear families beyond the reach of



paternal dominance. After 1750 land prices fell,
perhaps reflecting an ease in population pressure,
but the foueth generation continued.on an rndep-
edent path, scattering mare widely,marrying youn-
ger, and receiving land conveyed by deed from
-their fathers at an earlier age. The larger sig-
nificance of this may be, as Greven hypothesizes, _7
tht. independent Menmight have founcit it easier
to pursue Independ6nce.

Darrett B. Rutman. Winthrop Boston: A Portrait of
a Puritnn Town, 100-1.649. ,New York: W. W. Nor:
t:on, 1972. (paper)

This work contrasts the develoPment of Boston
orIth the ideal of an ordered, unified community
that John Winthrop sought'to create. Winthrop's
Calvinist theology,should have warned-him of the
impossibility of founding an all-inclusive com-
munity of Saints, and Rutman, in contrast to
Morgan (cited,above), !Inds sources of discord "
preserlmoEit from the beginning. Politi-cal
and teligious society diverged as the ideal unity
of church, state, and the propertied,shattered.
Church memleerShfp became the exclusive domain of ,

the saved,,and Boston life became more oriented
. toward the Atlantic as men'of commercihl outlook

took up residepce. 'The creation of new terms
such as "inhabitant" and "sojourner" mirrored
this fragment ion'as the town sought to provide
its new re ents with some sort of legal, status. .

Even the f ock scattered, as within the church
members segregated themselves from the nonmembers

. legally obliged to attend services. Rutman finds.'
that while Winthrop Wanted.to-establish a commun-
ity medieval in character, his Boston embodied
values of materialism, secularism, and indivi-
dualism whi&h distinguish a modern society.

0



G. B. Warden. Boston: 1689-1776. Boston% Little,
A

Brown and Cq., 1970.

This is a narrative polqical history, well or-
anized and nicply writt;m1, but without any clear
thesis. The author takes the reader from the re-

/ be1li9n of 1689 against,Governor Andros and the
Dominion of New England to the British-evacuation
of Boston in 1776. In between we encounter des-
criptions of town life, ,political battles over
marketplace regulations and currency, a smallpox
epidemtc, and the efforts of Boston's merchants
to dominate the town's politics. Most interest-
ing is Warden's discussion of Elisha Cooke, Jr.'s
political machine, the Boston Caucus, in operation--

perhaps a6 early as 1719. The members of Ulf Cau-
C.11:5' probably convinced voters by liberal appli-

cations of rum and underrsessment of property,
and the Cauctt was one means of unifying the town
in the absence of other institutionS. Warden
guides the reader through the intricacies of the
Land Bank controversy-and the efforts to place
Massachusetts currency on a sound basis. The

last chapters of the book_retell events from the
Stamp Act crisis to the Revolution, again in ex-
cellent narrativel'ashign, but they add.littre
new in material or interpretation to our knowledge-

of the, period.

.Kenneth A. Lockridge. A New England Town: The,First
Hundred Years. New York; W. W. Norton and Co.,

1970.(phper)
\ .

7
The history of Dedham is one of declension: a.

utitrpian cqmmunity carefully plantied.in tile rind-

erness gradually dissolves'into A-town of out-

'-livers, where inhabitaht with competing Ipeliefs

worship in sepal-ate me t ng-houses, and carry mus-
kets,to town meetings Ycere consensus formerly

--...6...0
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reigned. The closed, corporate, Christian commun-
ity, presided over by an oligdychy of wealth,,wis-'-
dom and age,'.becomes characterized in 1730 by
squabbling interests and suspicious towns-people
who frequqntly turn out incumbent selecten.
The dispersal of the second and third genera-

tions of Dedham fmmjlies into different portions
of the original grant led to dispu6S over the
minister's salary for services at a.meeting-house
inc)nvenient to Atteind, as well as'over the buil-
ding of roads and the representation of sectional
interests on the Board of Selectmen. Petitions
for sellaration into new townships signified the
Tinal dissolution.of utopian and communitp.rian
bonds. in addition, land had become a dearer com-
modity: the practice of partible inheritance over
severftl gpnerations left little to be diudded
among the fifth or sixth generations. They faced
'the bitter cholce of moving on into an uncertain
future cpr clinging to an increasingly hostile
past. A'submerged class of laborers appeared,
land-less,and voiceless in.a society where proper-
ty meant independence and the right to vote.
Meanwhile, New England society was moving awayr_
from its corporate, plesant roots and towaed new
values of pluralism and individualism. In sum,
Lockridge presents a view of a premodern society
disrupted by powerful demographic forces and chan-
neled Into new patte00of life and thought.

Michael Zuckerman.' Peaceable Kingdoms: New ligland
Towns in the.Eighteenth Century. New York: Al-
fred A. }Copt', 1970. (paper)

After the new royal charter was bestowed upon
Massachusetts Bay in 1691, central authority bE-
came geographically ana psyohologically more dis-
tant from the towns. "The.locus of authority -
shift)ed to the town, and representatives to the

General Assembly became more closely tied to tdwn

Ore



inferestsN Zuckerman argues the nature of repre-
sentation then changed frqm virtual to actual: the
Assembly became a more refresentative and less
deliberative body.
Within'the town, consensual values were suppor-

ted by Puritan theology, whieh held that a y pas-
sage of Scripture coull be interpreted i nly
one way that all reasMable men would gree upon..
Di'ssentin religion or politics was eresy and
both public and religious folicy was designed-6
encourage,repentance and subsequent absolution.
Ties of commUnity and friendship, rather than
litigation, mediated/conflict, and political is-
sues were resolved over back fences and in taverns
rather than by vote at the town meeting. "Con-
'sensual communalism" brought all indef)endent men
(white heads-of-householl with sufficient proper-
ty) into the decision-making process, which Zuc-
kerman holds was not dominated by an elite.

In Zuckerman's study, eighteenth-centuVy New
thnjd,, towns aretatic entitibS4 There are noEn

ot ivers, no h vings out, no 1136Agation, no
religious, dIssension, no land scycity, no popu-
lation pressures, nothing of tila/social cHses
Pound by the local historians [see Greven and
Loèkridge, cited above; also, Richard Bushman,
From Puritan to Yankee: Character and Social Or-
der in Connecticut, 1690-1765. (New York: W. W.
Nortqw, 1970)] . Evidence seems clear from other
sources that local politics were indeed dominated
by a few families, ajthough their control grad-
ually loosened [see John J. Waters, Jr., cited ,

below; also Kenneth A. Locki-idge and Alan Kreider,
"The Evolution of Mas,pachusetts Town Government,
1640-1740," William aild Mary Quarterly-, 3d. Ser.,

XXIII (1966), 549-574]. Zuckerman's gretotest con-
tribution is his emphasis on consensual values
within the towns-- but the illegitimacy of dissent
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should not be mistaken for.an absence of conflict.
Alitough New England towns may have been "king-

,doms," evidence indicates they were hardly peace7
able.

Kenneth Lockridge, "Land, Population and the Wolu-
tion of New England Society, 1630-1790 " Past and
Present, 39(1 968); 62-80.

James Henretta, "Economic beve1opment and SoCial
Structure in Colonial Boston," William and Mary
Quarterly, 3d Ser., XXII.(1965), 75-92.

.

Allan. Kulikoff, "The Progress of Inequality in Revo-
lutionary Boston," William.and Mary Quarterly,
3d Ser., XXVII110(1971), 375-412.

G. B. Warden, "Inequality, and, Instdbility in EIgnt-
eenth-Century Boston: A Reappraisal" The Journal
of Interdisciplinary History, VI No. 4 (Spring,
1970-, 585-620.

Gary B. Nash, "Urban Wealth and Poverty in.Pre-Revo-
lutionary America," Journal of Interdisciplinarz,

- History, VI No. 4 (Spring, 1970,, 545-584." - '

Kenneth' Lockridge presentS the- thési6.-thq.p. New--

Englanders experienced.land scarcitY: in the'eightImP.A
,eenth century. Average lqnd toldings fell, dras-1.,
tically in such settlements as Watertown whert.tir
averagt% felltd 17 acres per.man, or one-seventh
the amount,held in the 1630s. At'the same ti6e
land valuvs in Suffolk County often doubled or
trflpled baween 1660 and 1760. Records reveal in-
creasi,ng'amounts of "worgand" while the number-
.6f people warned,out of enns rises dramatically
.after 1700. The total picture is one of.a finite

.

- land supply balanced against a grOwing Population
forced ,to cult vate marginal lands Orpigrate.
Lockridge post lates that these trends causeCthe
devt-Aopment of n agricultural proletariat and..
aroused fears o4 the Europeanization of American
society.

4
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James Henretta offtrs further evidea'ce for the
Europeanjzaltion 'thesis 1n his-hrticle on Boston.

, Using tax lists of 1687 and 1771, Henretta shows 1

that-uretulthwasfairlyevenly.istributed at the
, end of the seventeenth ca.iltury; but_that by A77l,,

.:a :large lOwler class of Ti.(71Thrtyless had emerged', '''

the-middling groups had suffered a decline and
,. . ,.

wealth was concentrating UP the hands of a few. ,

jho growth".of a small group of. "merchant princeW!
characterized a more rigidly stratified social
order,.and, as Allan Kulikoff indicates, the Revo-. :

.lution did nothinii to'reverse this trend. The

.
sale of.loyalist estat,QS tn. Suffolk.County had
little effect on wealth distribubion: Kulikoff

..

suggests that'a wealthy gr6up of Tories hdd heen

.-,..,
replaced by an equally wealthy group of 1,iatriots.
In addition, file-proportion of poc5r Yn the popu-
litAion siowly increased in Boston from.7 percent:.
in ITT' to 10 percent 1n 1790. Politioal dffic&,
.generalfY dominated by an elite in the Rre-RevolU-
tionary period, remained their domain after the

- Revolution as well.. 'Tf men went to war in 1775
.4 with,hopes of creating a more egali arian society,

the,evidence from Boston at least ,ndicates they
would have been.disappointed at result.

0.-11. Warden has offered a crit q of the pre-
.

I..
.

mises on which.the preceding articles are based.
Hie nvtes that information on land scarcity comes

. almost exclusively from Suffolk County and fails
to accOunt-lor a possible shift from subsistance.

, to commerOal farming in response to the Boston
... 0 k.

.market: His most-telling point is sCored in his .

'rriticisin of the use qf two data sources as widely
'separtted'4s the 1687 and 1771 tax lists. Warden
?examines. Boston's. growth decennially, and finds.i.

.-
IIyariable instability" Tather than the rapid eco-
nomie growth -Henretta suggests. He also explains
the political nature of the tax schedules, as-a,

c\

.listing of the political allocation of the tax

'
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burden rgther than as an accurate reflection of
wealth distribution. (Warden argurs In BosOn:
1689-1776, cited above, that tax aanessors werv a
part of the Boston Caucus machiile

1 .
/, In addition,

whereas real property 1.enk,d to .1) Areatly under-
aasessed, commercial property waks assessed at full
value,' furCher adding to the unreliability of
HenrettrO.s sources. The commercial wealth re-
fIectvd in thes-itsts, Warden hads, was oftrn
only fmper--the,ephemeral.product of s'peculation.
llw author also_mait4ftins that more numerous warn--

ings out do pot necessarily mean irtreasitig pover-
ty, and his finding that the correlation-between
wealth and political office is weak munds out his
attack.

Gary 'Nash attempts to refuteyardet ahalysis.
He rinds the.1771 tax list biaved it fa or of
equality Warden does not emphasize that land
holdings were charged to renters, not owners, and
that near one thousand-adults were omitted as

1(too poor. Nash discovers a.dramatia increase ,in
both warnings out and the expénditures for poor
relief, while his study of prcitate records indi-

/
cates that the share of wealth held by the to1J 1

five Orcent b(C.Boston1 'fipopulation nearly d ab-
led betweei))16 and1775. Nash's scope is much

jikbrdader than t of other historians Oiscussed
here since hegathered.evidence from several col-
onial eities,-and he concludes that poverty em-'

braced "ate Le-4st4' orre1ifth of heads of'household
in seariort c41es on'the eve ol.the Revolution..
nsettlPd economic conditions andthe collapse of

Olk tjte mercantAle system after the Seven Years War
strpck all cdlonial):,eies Awl all inhabitants,
brit affcted the Oydr ahd the_aritisans the most.
Whqe Warden's efforts standls'a.useful cautlon

to hist:oriaris to exanklne the social eNntext.of

he.mhterial..thek quantiey*hi!e'vork $hakes but
dOes not serioustylkaken yteiediAlde'of increas-

../

a.
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ing-Turopeanization o eighteeC-century Ameri-
can society erected by recent tax,ians.

James A. Henr tta. The Evoluti$1 of American Societ ,

1700-1815. Lexinigton: D. C.Heath, 1973. paper

Thin is n ambitiously concelived synthetic work

tracing the development of sofial structure, the

economy,.and domestic and imperial politics, in

the course of the eighteenth.eentury. Henretta

is at his best in his ehaTter on northern society,_

especially in his analysis Of'time in its anhval,

familial,-and ecological.context. Henretta aldo
discusses the imperial trading system and the
interconnections of the colonial economies, in-

eluding that of the West Indies. Slavery is ex-

amined from a eomparative viewpotnt, and Henretta

analyzes the failure of the southern economy to

diversify and develOp: The roots of a new per-

sonality structure, termed the "rational entre-

preneur,
', are traced, and the evolution of poli-

tics from personal and familial factions to re-
latively permarient interest groups is examined.

Ethnic diversity and conflicts, and religious

turmoil provide the backdrop for the crisis in

imperial affairs, while fissures in the tradi-
tional elite allowed the release of pressures-

that took an-anti-imperial form. The nuterous
post-war conflicts over currendy and debts are
placed in the context of an on-going struggle

between small 'wegtern agrarian capitalists and
eastern cofimercial, industrial, and financial

entrepreneurs. The discussion of modernization
cent'ers around an acute analysis or tile growth

of a market economy and a republican ideology.

The author concludes his study,with the coming

of a northern industrial system and the redéfi-

nition of-personal life from vertical institu-

tions of church, family and community to hori-



zontal ones or class And social status.
The Nok includes enough graphs and charts 6

Aladden any quantifier's heart; but sometimes -

they seem only peripherally related to the text.-
The organization 9f material within the chapter
headings,will not be immediately clear to-the
reader,;since Renretta caught somewhere be-
twe'en a.top.ical and a-chronological approach.
The retnating confusion isnot helped by the ef-
fort to cover such broad themes over such a large ,

expanse of time in a slim 226 pages.

POLITICAL STRUCTURE

Robert Zemsky. Merchants, Farmers and River Gods.
Boston: Gambit, 1971.

robert Zemsky offers us an analysis of Massa-
chusetts political ,structure in the tid-eight-
eenth century. The author provides excellent
thumbnail sketches of such Massachusetts poli-
tical leaders as Robert Hale, John Adams, and
Thomas Hancock, and ilicludes a very helpful
statistical appendix. Zemsky laya bare the inner
workings of political alliances, greased by mili-
tia commisaiöns and mtlitary Rontracts. While
Zemsky's account of 'the political process is in-
formed by an imaginative use of.works of politi-
cal theory, occasionally this leads him to an
unfortunate presentism. He tends to overempha-
size the professionalism and underemphasize the
deference more characteriptic.of eigheenth-cen-
tury politics. Massachusetts politics remained
an affair of an elite, who were oftenrHarvard-
eckucated, eastern, formerjustices-of-the-peac,
until,some matter threatening to the forces of '

localism aroused the provincial backbenchers from
their usual lethargy.. Zemsky's ambition is,to
show us a stablt Assachusetts, one normally un-



seen through the distortin4 prism of an inevit-

) able'Revolution. Here the author's reach ex-

ceeds his grasp. An emphasis on poritical(strue-

tiire alone necessarily yields a uddimensioknal

picture and.the author does not realize Tbat-A,

Ista0c s,tudy dr)th not a stable Massachusbtts )

.
-

make. )

.Stephen.E. Patterson. .Political ParCies in.Revolu-

tionary Massachusetts.
Madison: University.of . .

Wisconsin Press, 1973. 4 .-

The author convincingly,demonstrafes
that-a

graphic,east-west, commercial-agrarian split in

.Massachusetta emerged full blown in the debates

over ttie constitutions of 1778 and ,1780. This

division developed:gradually after 177.4 as the

agrarian towns became increasingly politicized

and drawn into the vortex of provincial affairs,

vhile sending up to Boston resounding backwoods

chorus for a democrathed political system. The

rhetoric of republicanism,
Patterson finds, re-

flected an emerging reality of a pluralistic

. society. i

)

Patterson,:however, is far from convincing in

his contention that "parties" existed in provin-

Vcial and revolutionary Mass husetts. Robert

Zemsky (cited above) has sho that-the backbench,

ers remained apatpetic, leaving polilicai "debat.L

and activity to the leadership. Some men gaeher--

..-
ed around It-h-e-Erverilor's patronage, but there is

little evidence tha*,theJshifting alliances'of
.

.

representatives ever cotp.esced into anything

resembling parties. The towns Patterson terms

"coUntry" share few ecologicaY variables-and

little disting es them from their."court" cowl-

'_.'. terparts. Bot of these types of towns supported

'the 1780 constitution, in opposition to western

settlements, and political conflict appears to

N
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have been basically sectional in orientation.
A problTm basic to the bookis that Pattergon .

.never defines what he mea lv.. by party, ctnd although
the work peovides a carefully regearched,survey
of the Massachusetts polilical laeldacape addAhe
machinat.lons surrcunding the adoption of the 1780
Constitution, tlie author's thesis is never sub-
stantiatt,A and Illebitle is a misnomer,

1

. John J. Waters, Jr. The Otis F13.211.11;LL. In rovincial
-And Revolutionary Massachusetts. .New York: W. W.
Norton, 1975. (paper)

John Waters indicates that knship patterns are
' one important element in political structure in

colonial Massachus tts. He traces the rise of
the Otis family t minanee in Barnstable, and
illustrates how t.ey made and broke political al-

, lianees on the provi cial level in ordetto serve
familial T;urposes. Massachusetts politics in
this view is dominate6rnot by parties, but by in-
dividuals who re4gned over their bailiwicks. Per-
sonal animositiOlcould run deep, as evidenced by
James Otis Sr.'s belief in 1757 that Thdtas Hutch-
inson and the Olivers had,kept him,off the Gbver-
nor'.s Council. James Otis Jr,. inherited his fa-
ther's rancor, which was fueled by Governor Ber-
nard's 1760 appointMent of Thoma§ Autchindon as

Chief Justice, a post the elder Otis had 'also
coveted. While'too much can be made of the,feud
and Otis' vow to avenge his family's honor,41t is
a good example of how bitter /=ivalries Among poll...-.

tical Clans affected local and imperial loyalties.
When British policy played'into this volatile mix-,
lure, adeptooliticians tsuct.as James Otiq, Jr.,
John Adams, AO Sam Adams cOld make use of it to
send the Governor's friends'l-eeling, as,in the
aftermath of the Stamp Act.



Waters conckudes that the younger Otis's erratic
behaltior was the product of more than just men-
tal instabilityOtis was more moderate than
Sam Adama, and while championing non-importation,
he remained unable to confront the imperinl
authority, a beating at the hands of Customs
Commissioner JohTRobinson, and.the growing 'pop-
ularfty 6f oe'her ftgures in tile patriot movement,
all contributed tb Otis's later mental.unhinging
'and politi'cal eCli,pse. Joseph and Samuel Allyne
Otts continued the family:os tradtng and politi-
cal vpntures, but with dfminishing success., The
0 ses, elite leaders of the Revolution, wrest-
1ed for power ith the Tories and neutralists
who;better rep esented-Barnstable opinion.. They
probably lid r t.-enjoy the irony that the repub-
lican ideology unleashed by the Revolution they
supported meant an end to their style of famil-.
ial politics.

Edmund and Heleh Morgan. The Stamp Act Crisis: Pro-
\ logue-to Revolutrgn. New York: Collier Books,
' 1962. (paper)

.This book is intended to provide a sense of
balance about the American Revolution-4th the
single exception of Daniel Dulany, it is an ac-
tount of royal officials and conservative men
whose lives the Stamp Act'crisis swept up and
whirled away. The Morgans review the circum-
slances around the devising of the.Suar Act,
41th'its promise of a stamp act to ce, and
find 1,6rd 'Grenliille's offer of a 's grace
for the colonists to formulate their own tax
plan to be et.Thoax. While he proposed that the
colonies eake'voluntary contributions, he never
raised the issire officially or gave them.an
tdea of the amount desired. Although Francis
Bernard and Thomas Hutchinson opposed the Stamp



Act, they were required by virtue of their pub-
lic positions to.enforce it Ince the bill be-
came law. frared Ingersoll and John Hufifies seiz:
'ed positions as Stamp Act Obllectors orly to
find themselves off course from their elow .

Americans, and unabje or unwillinp to sail .with.
ip the poNlar wrnd. One major rerettilt of the Stamp

Act Crisis vets the destruction of the prestige-
ofwicionservativp men such as these, -who might
havt;'moderated the colonists' actions in the
years that followed.

In Ptirliament, proponents of repeal, aided and
abetted by.a wily Benjamin Franklin, presented
the colon) ts as objecting to int:ernal taxation
only. In ac.t:,' the oolonists consistently'den- 4
ied Pat-Lament's right to levy any taxes on them
but such a bold eesistance to Parliamentary
authority would fiave been found intolerable.
On the other hand, the Declaratory Act passed
by Parliament mPrely restated Parliamen ry

ttl.authority; members of Parliament unders od
that to include the right to tax, even though
it was not expressly stated. The colonist,
oyerjoyed at repeal, were allowed to misunder-
stand Parliament's intentions. Thus the stage
was set for futut2e misunderstanding apd con-
flict: Parliament would levy presumably unobjec-
tionable "external" taxes (duties,to raise rev-,
enue), which the colonists would find a.vio-
lation of Parliament's good faith. TM discre-
diting of moderate men meant that little would
be done to correct these misconceptions, and
while Parliament saw the colonies marching to-
ward Independence:the colonists perceived a
'Parliamentary conspiracy.to enslave them..

While on many counts 4n excellent work, The
Stamp Act Crisis leaves the reader with the im-
pression that the colonies were, like a gun,
primed and ready to be fired at any time after

...,
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1765..,The MorFeans leave latle'room for the
developments of the next ten yearA and d more
graduml disintegration of ties.of loyalty. Th#,
authors view the conservatives' fall from places
of influence as a crucial event--without ask-

.

lug how thestroen could have been more success-I
ful in tlempering colonial actions in 1775 than
they were in 1765. Finally, the people, the
stuff cif the Revolution, are presented as an
inert, InAndless man:, awaiting arousal by Cabafs
of indw1hdence-plotting illen like Sam Adams.
One wondrs how such a people could have sus-
tained t t Revolution.

Hiller B. Zobep The Boston Massacre.
W. W. Nqton, 1970. (paper)

The firi3t chapters of the book colrer the usual
background mat-erial on the Sugar Act, the Stamp
Act, the Cu'stoms Commissioners, and the Liberty
riot. Zobel's use of court records, as well as
his legal training, infvm his work, especially
an excellent disicussion of the mob which tore

" down Thomas Hutchinson's hourse. The author des-
cribes a seties of violent confrontations, each
vividly and painstakingly recreated', to build a
crescendo of violence in wtlich the Boston Massa-
c're is the final chord.. The gradual breakdown
of law, the helplessness of,officials, and the
transfer of authority from provinceand town of-
ficials to the Sons-of-Liberty-led mobs form

'New York:

the framework within which the violence occurs.
Disorder Is magnified, howevec, by Zobel's re-
liance on elite and Tory sources, and he follows
the traditional line that sees the Boston crowd
as actuated by Sam Adamsi propaganda machine-
In additionl many chapters are sharply sketched
vignettes, tibt are not interwoven into the nar-
rative. If Zobel had drawn mit the implications

/ 4,
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of the massa4re Tor Boston in the years subse-
quent to it, the book wouldhave contributed
more to our knowledge of the ,period. Did the -

calm befor he Tea Party pèrhaps result froth
the sobering effects of the killings? However,
for the violent events of 1765-1770 and for the
analysis.of the massacre trials, the book is.
likely to remaip the definitive work.

,

BenjaTin Woods Labaree. The Bostla TeaParty_. 'Nejk
,

York: Oxford University PreA, 1964. (paper) #

The Bos6n Tea Party was the catalyst in over-
turning the calm 'of 1771,-1773._ The anger it a-,
rol;Sed in'England caused the Min1AryA0 throw
caution to the win s in imposing the Coercive
Acts upon Masskchu etts, an action which in turn

.

resounded alarms through the colonial country-4
side. Although the Tea Party found few defencl-''.
ers oufside of Boston, the Coercive Acts awoke
the other colonies to the threat posed against
chartered liberty (see David,Ammerman, cited be-
low). Benjamin Labaree traces the' background
'of the tea duty'that brewed s9/ much trouble in .

1773; he.includes chApters ozt_the use of tea,
By'itish economic policy, the reorganization of
the East India Company, and on the fatefill de-

cision itself.
In no other Co1ciny did the colonial officials

and the East India Company's co(isignees cooper-
ate as closely ab they did in Massachusetts.
The redoubtable Governor Thomas Hutchinson was
unlik'ely to seehis sOns Thomas and Elisha suf-
fer for importing East India tea; another con-
signee,.RichAd'Clarke, ifts also tied to the
Hutchinson clan through hiviaughter's marriage
to young Thomas. Boston's, i,idical rejutation

had suffered too--during the earlier no*-impor-
tation agreemefit, it was said that Bostonians.'

9 '")
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had been move addicted theirtes, than to

their principles.
Hutchinson's sense of duty

and his familial ties, and the Nstonian's

need.to stand bluff in order to pt-eserve their

honor, produced a situatibh %Mere nows one could

compromise. Labaree concludes that the Tea

Party And the Coercive Acts-revived discus-

sions.of colovial rigas as rumors of an Angli-

can establi-shment, drown sataries for colonial

officials, and even taxation had not. With

implimentatiof,the Coercive Acts, the dis-

integration of'British authority was ne4C

Esther Forbes. Paul Revere nd the Worlt He Lived In.

Boston: _Houghton Miffli 41 (Paper).

This is a colorfully written, sympathetic

account of the life and times of Paul Revere.

Forbes des.igned the book for a popular audi-

. ence, a source of both its strengths and its

weaknesses. It includes tuch anecdotal mater-

ial,, but little of upe to the serious student;

there are many undocumented assertions, such

as blanket statements about the possibility

of achieving success, and a mixing of fact

and fable. The book finds it worth in the

warm and personable Paul Revere who emerges

frot'its pages. Forbes finds him.a modern

. man, not out of tune with changing times,

able to go from craftsman to entrepreneur, and

stepping comfortably from the eighteenth into

thc: ninetet.nth centuries. The author includes

details.of all the famous exploits of Bostov's

Revolutionary generation, and has a fine eye

for character sketche9. But a Pulitzer Prize'

for history? ,

1



Pauline Maier,
"
Coming to Terms With Samuel Adams,"

American Historical Review, Vol. 81,-No. 1
(February, 1976), 12-37.

Sam Adams, the fomenter of revolution, tile
minister of independence, and the Svengall-bf
the Boston mob, p more the product of histori-
cal fietIon than fact according to Professor
Maier. Adams did not move,toward independence
at a signifiGantly faster pace than malt of his
contemporaries; and he could hardly manipulate
public opinion to Pavor a goal he did not yet
espouse. Adams acquired his reputation as the .

Revolufion became transeormed into a more con-
servative War for Independence. Symbols of re-
sistance to authority had to be cleansed, for-
gotten, or clothed in pejorative garb in order
to fit into the national mythology. Adams,
described by Edward Everett as "the last of the
Puritans," was an ascetic revolutionary, cold
and austere, someone whom later generations
would have found difficulty sympathizing with,
even without the distortion surroundfng his
career. 'Maier here reclaims him as an impor-
tant part of our revolutionary past.

Pauline Maier. From Resistance to Revolution: Colon-
ial Radicals and the-Development of American
Opposition to Britain, 176-1776-. New York: .
Random House, 1972.,(paper)

A discussion of the extra-institutional char-
acter of mobs in English tradition, and a chap-
terton the ideology,of the Commonwealth-men pro-
vide the background for this work on the growth
of_radical resistance to Britain. Maier goes
on to describe colonial actions from the Stamp
Act riots to the final dissolution of imperial
ties in 17T6 as corresponding to the Whig theory



/
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of s_escalatijg resistance to encroaching tyranny.
The Americjs did not oppose authority, but
rather tbe" men who exercised it wantonly; they
gradually developed extra-governmentai struc- ,
tures, such as the committees of safety, -fo
maintain'an orderei bociety wilgle creatin a .

revolution. .1

The Americans viewed the crisis in imperial
affairs as the r4sult of a consi;iracy among
venal men, first limited to British colonial
officialS, then expanding to the Ministry arid
gradually encompassing Parliament, and finally
cent'oring on the King himself. The Evltsh
people proved too corrupt to d fend thejr own
liberty, and as libertyls last best hope, the
Americans rebelled.

'''''._The one flaw in this otherwise masterful mono-
graph is Maier's nability to fit some of the
colonial mobs into her ideological typology.
The attack on Thomas Hutchinson's house during
the Stamp Act crisis.is dismissed as the work
of a conspiracy of merchants. The Liberty
riot and the Boston Massacre calight patriot
leaders by surprise. The Sons of Liberty used
these riots to illustrate the results of British
tyranny, but refused to defend the violence. ,

The possibility that these riots were the
workings/of the m,13 in response to class-cons-

'

cious grievances is hinted at but Unfortunately
never explored. They remain loose ends in this
htherwi-se neatly tied intellectual package. .

,

THE REVOLUTION'

Gordon S. Mood, 4/Rhetoric and.Reality in the American
Revolution," William and Mary Quarterly, 3cP,Ser.,
XXITI'No. 1 (January, 1966), 3-32.

Wood here reviews the histOriography of the



.1

American Revalution, and suggests 'hew areas
where research is necedsary. He proposes tha:t
the idealist and behavioralist schools of his-
torical thinking merge in order to present a,

view of the Revolution in which we see men's
videas as they corresponded to their socfal cir-
Cumstances.,.

The Progressive school of historians, whicfi
.found ideas aonfniLliary to materialist'(often
economic) motiveb,,was replaced by a neo-Whig

whiA defended.the high ideals of the
colonists and emphasized.the role bf ideas jn
the coming of the Revolution., They found no
evidence of base self-interest or class conflict;
rwther Americans fought for abstractions such as
liberty. Bernard Bailyn has carried this'posi-
tion to its pinnaclet_examining.not only state-
ments of constitutional principle, but also the
more extravagant and paranoid modes.of thought
a6 well. According to his view, id-eas take on
a life of their own and bring men to conclu-
siqns that were initially only partially visible

complet(\ly unforeseen. Wood finds that the
vitality of hysterical thought indicates the
existence of social tensions idealist histor-
ians have missid. While rhetoric might not re-
veal what was factually real, it does tell us
what for the colonists was "psychologically
.true",44). 31). Wood concludes; "only the most
.rovofutionary social needs and eircumstancee-
would have'sustained%such revolutionary i'deas"
(p. 25).

,Edmund S, Morgan, "The Puritan Ethic and the American
Revolution," William and Mary Quarterly, '3d Ser.,
HIT No. 1 (January, 1967), 3710.

Morgan offers an interpretationcif,the Revolu-.
tionary and post-RevolutiOnary period in,which ,

Americans are motivated,to de4end a Puritan



Is

Ethic of frugality, simplijity, industry, and
conc,ern for the dommon-good. Britain violated
this Ethic through uncontrolled Parliamentary
taxation, which attacked property, the source
of liberty, as well as the virtues of frugality
and industry that allowed men to accumulate
their wealth. Gradually Americans became con-
vinced that separation from England was the
only means of staving off thisiassault.'

Independence, however, did nbt bring a res-
pite from encroaching corruption. Commerce de-
pended on desire forluxury (the antithesis'of
frugality and simplifeity),'and merchants were
suspected as exploitrs of people's weaknesses.
Southerners as well as northerners attacked
slavery--if only because it threatened to under-

, mine the master's industry. Within the Contin-
enterl Congress, suspicion of cosmopolitan fin-
anciers, who were accused of placing profit be-
fore patriotism, was a source of division even
a8.each side claimed adherence to Ptilqan vir
tues. 1n the. l790s and after, the Puritan
Ethic provaded the(terms for a,political con-
sensus: each.party could mournAts decline, and
proclaim it,self the exemplar of what was'left.
Finally Morgan finds the Puritan Ethic one
forilsbehind the formation of a federal govern-
ment. State governments had sought unsuccess-
ftilly to dam the flood of British manufactured
goods intb America. LuxUry and dependence on
England wee afoot once more, and it was thought
only a national government could encourage Amer.
ican manufacturing,and secure economic-indepen-
dence.'

Morgan emphasizes the Puritan Ethic rather \

than English Whig tradition as the intellectual
eourge of the American Revolution'. The Arti-
cle as such iS a good ,example of an idealist

7\
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interpretation of history, and the reader will
find It. convincihg to the degree to which he
believes that ideas, independent of material
circumstances, move men:

Bernard Bailyn. The Ideological Origins of the Amer-
ican Revolution. Cambridge: Harvard University
Press, 1967. (paper)

Bailyn maintains that the crisis of the 1760s
for&!ci Americans to.confront changes in society
and politics that demanded the formulation of a
new ideolpgy. Traditional ideas of sOvereignty,
representation., rights,,constitutions, and the ,

role of rulers were revised in light, of American.
experience, In a sense, Amerilfans'Vent to war
in 1775 to defend a.Revolution that had already
occurred.
The Ameripans' ideology was an aMalgam of

many sources: the classics, English legal
thought, Puritan theology, the EnlightenMent,
and the Commonwealth period'Is radical.tradi-

,.
. tions. Americans' knowledge of history and
).. Philosopq- cionvinced them of liberty's frail

nat'Lre which had to be safeguarded against e

power's corruptions. Seen through these eo-
..,,o N. .\ii-.

logical eyes, events after 1765'took on an omi-
nous form. Parliament's acCions convinced the
colonists that a Ministerial plot had been
hatched to deprive them oP their liberty* When
the source af this Conspiracy was traced upward
to Inclu4.6 the King, revolution became necessary
since there were no other means to redress'
the,ir grievances.

The.experience of articulating their beliefs
' led the polonists to,ffrid new sources for soy-
*' <1." reignty,' and to divide power In such a way'as

,<1, ,to prevent its usurpation of 1.iberty. Govern-
, ment bei_saMe limited and laws were examined



against a Constitution that had become a

4ritten set of principles. In his final chap-

ter, Bailyn discusses the repercussions of ttlis

new ideology on American thinking about.slavery,
the establishment of religion, and hierarchy

find authority in society: In sum, Bailyn ex-

plores the parameters of the colonial world-

view'and traces the roots of an ideOlogical

revolution. -

Bernard Bailyn. The Ordeal of Thomas Hutchinson.
Cambridge: .Harvard University Press, 1971

(paper)
,

This is a sympathetically written, masterful

biokraphy of a political conservative, unable to

operate in a realm of passionate ideological

politics. Hutchinspn was a practical politi-
cian, at ease in the factional strife of pro-

vincial Massachusetts, and he accepted complete

ly the terms of a traditional political world.

When that worLd was .condemned as tyrannous and

corrupt, Hutchinson cotild only respond wIth a

reasoned defense of the premises around which

his life had been based. 'He was perpetutialy

caught in the middle: although he opposed the

Stamp Act, he believed in the rule of law and ,
_

found repugnant the extra-legal measures used

against it; he did not waht troops quartered in

lz_Boston, but afte the Boston Massacre, he agon-

ized and Ordered th m out, an act which exceed-

0 his authority; he wished to decline the
gOvernorshtpbut could not do so for fear of

embapassing his English patrons; a
n

scrupulous-

r

ly ho st. man, he was forced .by circumstances

to ac deceiCfully. Pursuit of position and

power1led Co Hutchinson's entrapment between in-

creasingly radical colonists, yho vieved the
.

governor As the principal in.a conspiracy against

9



AmerlcanVliberty, and his distant superiors,
who vacillpted in their attempts to resolve a
constitutional crisis. Hutchinson's two arti-
cles or faith, that America must remain tied'
to England in order to preserve her liberty,
and that sovereignty lay indivisibly with the
King in Parliament, were becoming heretical to
his fellow colonists. The tragedy of Thomas
HOtchinson wan that, equipped to well he still
became. swept up by forces of' history that ren-

.

dered his political beacons useless. QuinteS-
sentially American, he ended his life in
lonely exile.

David Ammerman. in the Common Cause: American Re-7
sponse to the Coercive Acts of 1774 New York:

;
W. W. Norton, 19( 5. (paper)

Anunerman finds that the Coercive Acts created ,

an unprecedented consensus among Americans.
The Continental Congress was remarkably unani-
pous tn Supporting the non-importation agree-
ment and divided seriously only over constitu-
tional, questions concerning the role of the col-
onies in the imperial system. The chief itft
or dispute, then, was Parliament's authority
to regulate colonial trade, with many delegates
opPosing a blanket assertion of that right.

Pennsylvanian Joseph Galloway later declared
that thp Congress was seriously divided, with
a small radical contingent that manipulated
the Moderates Into supporting the Suffolk Re-
solves and other radical measures. Galloway
maintained that his Plan of Union, proposing dn
American Congress sharing authority with Parlia-
ment 6ver the colonies, was defeated by one
vote and later expunged from therecords* and
historians since have cited his recollections

44
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as accurate. Ammerman finds, however,.that
Galloway's plan was never seriously considered--
six colonies agreed that it might be discussed
at a later date, and five wanted to reject it
immediately. Furthermore, only measures act-
ually .adopted found their way into the records,
and suggestions for arming colonial troops.,
along with Galloway's Plan, went unrecorded.

Ammerman concludes that the First Continwital
Congi.ess was more unanimous and more radical
than heretofore believed. Overturning tradi-
tional caveats about'the depth of American con-
sensus in opposing British measures in 177h,
however, should raise questions about"the divi-
siveness of the war years. ,WIly were Whig lea-
ders unable to translate this consensudinto
action against the British? Ammerman's sources--
diaries, newspaper, letters--reveal little
about the embattled farmers'who would actually
fight. Assumptions ot consensus among the col-
oniqts are not proven by evirdence of consen
within the Continental Congress or Nmong lon-
lal leaciers.

Richard D. Brown. Revolutionarey Politics in Massachu-
setts: The Boston Committee of Correspondence
and the Towns, 1772-1771. New York: W. W. Nor-
ton, 1976. (paper)

\\
Brown finds local affairs primary in Massachu-

setts political consciousness, and he suggestsz,
thatvdisputes between the Assembly and'the Gov-
ertioil over salary and other issues took place
in an atmosphere of stability. The Stamp Act
exposed the brittle nature of this balance, how--
ever, as in its aftermath the Whi.gs purged their
opponenti, while the governor battled to save
his administration'through patronage. Boston
led but,did not create opposition to the Stamp

31



Act: Massachusetts was already "tinged with
Radical Whiggery" (p. 23). The function of the
Boston Committee of Correspondence as it dev-
eloped WO to organize the expression,of these
sentiments.
Proposals for Crown salaries for the governor

and judges provided the Bontoy. opposition in
1772, espoeially Snip Adams and the radicitt itin-
erant, Dr. Thomas Young, with issues around
which the committee could be organized. Called
into being by the Boston town meeting, the Bos-
ton Committee prepared a stap.ement of rights
and grievances which it circulated amongithe
towns. Brown discovered that the Boston Commit
tee carefully wooed town opinion and cultivated
local pride--but. the wide range of response
7from silent repudiation to admiring applause"
(p. 120) reveals an independent spirit that
N.tould have i'esisted any attempted manipulatiori.
The BCC liay have bejul evangelical in its mes-
sage, but the body to which it preached already
included many faithful.

As the towns indicated their support, the role
of the Boston Committee shifted, first to one
or co-ordinating local activity, then to one of
arousing other colonies. The indeppndence of
towns neyly drawn into provineral af airs is
seen in the'ir rejection of the Sol em League
and Coyenant proposed by the Bonton ommittee..
Provisions, for an immediate non-impo ,ation'ag-
reement, enforced by a strvingent secondary boy-
cott, proved too divisive for the towns to en-
dorse.. Local unity and the preservation of or-
der remained their priorities, as they implicit-
ly rejected Boston's leadership.
The Boston Committee had served its purpoSe,

however, Brown concludes it had played an in-.
tegrating rote in Massachusetts politics. While



localism still reigned, an awareness of and

rticipation in larger concerns had occurred.

Th. Committee encouraged the towns to formulat.e.

an deology of the sovereignty of the people on

whic republican government would be based. It

was a asting and revolutionary achievement.

Kenneth r,ockri ge, "Social Change and the Meaning of

, the Ame (can Revolution," Journal of Social His-

tory; 6(1913),* 1103-h39.

%, Kenneth Lockridge offers a social hypothesis

for the origins of the Amerian Revolution.- He

fiAldsthat colonial society after 1720 undergoes

syme or-Oe throes ofdlIcodernization
but without

an atten4abt increase iw:per capita production

or income.. Populaiion growth, higher popula-

tion densities, an increased rate-of immigra-

Won, commercialization, and concentration of

wealEh led to social differentiation and some

measure of.social polarization. Commerciali-

zation occurred unevenly, which heightened sec-

tional differences as well; the sum of these

changes me'ant an increas*e in wealth for a few

and deteriorating social conditions for many.

Lockridge hypothesizes that these social pe.r-

mutations created increased demands on the poli-

tical system. Certain regions would be sensi-

tive to trends like the.concentration of wealth,

the declistie Ln social equality and opportunity,

and increasing dependence; the commerclal-non-

commercial regional split in politics may have

heel% the reult. In a society of small homogen-

eous, relatively independent towns these changes

.
would appear to be ft catastrophic alterations

of an idyllic and holy past" (p. 420. To people

caught up by these forces, pleas foil virtue and

sermons agairOst corruption could have struck a

responsive.4hord--and the Revolution may have

%.



seemed a way to restore the past.
The traditional elite would h9.ve eound their 4

position threatened by new demands on theiraned-
iating roles. Their wealth may have made them
suspect, as theirintereat,s would obviously be
differnt from those of their neighbors: The
constitutional crisis with Britain would supply
these men with an opportunity to regs,in credi-
,bility, however. Lockridge suggests that mod-
ern men, c()smnpolitans who wfre ready by train-
ing and experience to accept'a pluralistic
world of the sort described by James Madison in
Federalist No. 10, would supply leadership in
the creation of the Constitution and in the_ new'
nation. The Constitution can be viewed as a
uniquely modern document--one "designqa to aq-
coniodate contending interests" (p. h36). hmer-
lea, he.concludes, had ideologically modern-
ized as a result of the Revolution and the soc7
ial strains of the eighteenth centuri. The
chief drawback of this model, as Lockridge ad-
mits, is that it may not be applicable outside
or New England. However, it is a further steP
in placing Ore Revolution and the growth of re-
publican ideology within their social contexts,

RObert A. Gross. The Minutemen and Their World. New
York: Hill and Wamg, 1976. (paper).

Life in provincial conoprd ticked to a season-
al clock. Men's horizons were-limited to the
fields they plowed and to the markets in'which .

they sold their produc . The political issues'
that aroused.the to more.often-than not had
to do with keeping one man's.cattle out.of
another 'Nan's field; proviheial affairs rarely
impinged upon the town, and when they did, men
wiser in the *ays of the worldothan the common
folk could be trusted to make the right deci.-

. +
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sions. Existence, if not idyllic, was at least
habitual.

Con6ord was not, however,.a peaceable kingdom;
it was beset by troubles like those found by
Lockridge in Dedham and Greven in Andover (both
cited above): a sc,arcity of land, and the re-
sulting necessity, for men of modest means to see
their children remain and beconw part of a lower
class, move to new settlements, or spend a life
in transience; sparring between the generations;the deClining productivity of worn-out acres;
religioup dissension; and demands by "outlivers
for a larger share of the town budget or the
right to make their own town. Stamp acts and
tea duties often seemed peripheral issues in
this local world. Rut the hiss of town meeting
rights did not; nor did the "hordes'of piacemen"

twho, according to Whig rhetoric, were coming to
feast at the colonists' tables. Concord's in-
dependence and localism were threatened, and the
townspeople.organized to save them. Resistance
to Britain ,also offered,,for a while at least, .

a means of healing the divisions withi_n the
town.

The war began as a community effort--the mili=tia was a microcosm of town societybut ended
as an affair af the poor. Farmers could hardly
afford to,let their farms go untended or be
left to the exclusive care of their womenfolk;
but merrof means could'hire substitutes to take
a British ball in their stead. WartiMe infla-
tion and scarcAty also disrupted patriotic unity.
Life after the Revolutioh changed little for

women and blacks; a few men still dominated of-,

ficy-holding---although they were expectgd to
follow instructions and represent town inter-
ests as defined by the town meeting. Concord
riolso woUld no longer be as isolated as it had
been in the'past. A measure of pluralism was

."'"



introduced blAiien who had experienced something
of the world', and Boston would play a largeir
role in Concord's-Aire. Gros* concludes that
men had gone to war in 1115 to halt the process
of change; the war however accelerated.that
pace, and Concord would be reluctadtly drawn out
of its eddy and into the stream of modern life.

The most remarkable feature of this meticu-
lously researched and elegantly written book is
the wealth of detail the author has unearthed
about Concord and its people. This is more than
a_local history, however. The book answers
Gordon Wood's call to investigate the social
circumstances that underlay colonial rhetoric.
Gross has succeeded in linking the all-too-often
divergent realmS of ideology and experience,
and in describing the metamorphosis of a pre-
modi7.rn community.

Alfred F. Young (eq.). The American Revolution.
DeKalb: Northern 1llinpis University Press,
1976. (paper)

This collection of essays is a efreshing
antidote to the overly ideological and historyik
from-the--top-dnwn approaches Of many historiadA.
Here we see t,he urba'n mob as the shock troops of
the RevolutiOn, .so.metffies pushed by Whig leader-
ship ana sometims pushing it, using the crisis
in:.4peeial'affairs to express their own grie-
vanL;et Eiho:rat the oper,ation of society. They

',--.10arejn a p0Oular Oilture, 'perhaps 1.i' mixture

,Angelism and rational republicanism, quite
Lnde0q1dent from and yet occasionaliy merging
*lth Whig ideology. Societ:y's disaffected--

.

lAiwulf. farmers, country backwoodsmn,
,

r eilla ned sus p,i c ious of and sometimo hostile to

Ap Indexendence movement led by the local gen-
., '1i1aeks, were more interested in fr6edom'

A 3o;



than Independence, freedom which could be gotten
by fighting for the British or by taking ad-
vantage or war's turmoil and stealing away, '

-111440ks basked for a moment in the ideological
-sunshine of "all men are created equal" before
being slammed back into the shadows of slavery
and a pervasive racism. To women'the Revolution
was largely-irrelevant; to Indians it was dis-.
aster. But whether Tordr, Patriot, or neutral,
"the classes that are aeted upon" emerge here
as the actors, and that, despite the uneven
quality or the essays, should recommend this
volume.

Gordon Wood. The Creation of the Amerigan Repub-
lic, 1176-1/87. New York: W. W. Norton,,1969.
(paw r

Gordon Wood describes how the Revolutionary
and post-Revolutionary experience transformed
the intellectual tools of the rebels of 1776..
Traditional Whig concepts of Parliamentary
s,overeignty, mixed government, a doliberative
legislative body, and the need for,republican'
virtue became the sovereignty of the people,
the separation of piwers, a representative
legislative body, and a balance of conflict
among self-interested,men from whcch the public
good would emerge.
The most important changes occurred in the

people's role in government. Formerly merely
embodied 1441 the Commons of Parliament, the.

people in Pederalist theory were embodied in
the entire government, but remained superior to
it, as the source'oe sovereignty. Power and
liberty were no longer locked in conflict:
power floWed from the people and was separtrted
and lodged in the different branches of govern-



ment, whose actions could he judged against a
Wvitten Constitution. Government no longer
represented society's different estates, but
.In a modern conception of society, and politics,
it was.an arena in which different interest
groups cAonflicted. Wood's achievement is his
-analysis of how American reality and Whig rhe-
toric interacted to produce a new, though often
inchoate, synthesis, termed the "American sci-
ence or politics."

sO
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FOREVORD

The Boston Public.Library is pleased to present
a series of annotated realing guides as a follow-Up
to the lectures in its NMI Learning Library Program,
"Bostnn: An Urban Conninity."

The Library Is program has -been developed unler
the Cultural Iwtitutiovis Program of the National
Emlownent for the Hupunities (NM), a new national
program Muse purpose is to help libraries, nuseums
ard other cultural institutions becane centert.
formal hmanities alucation for their Camnuniti
An advisory comnittee, canposed of outstanding
scholars from academic institutions in the Bosto
artm, 'assists in the selection of topics for the
program' s lairning alctivities and .helps recruit the
teachers for it.

.'Pbe first tuo eight-week learning sequences
were:

"Bibles, Brahnins an3 Bosses: Leadership and
the Bnton -Carrrunity" with Thomas O'Connor,

/Professor of History, Boston College.
P'ebruary 3 ArNir 7, 1975...

,

"tioston's Acwhitecture: Fran First Townhouse-
to NuAT CA)/ Hall" with Gerald Bernstein,
Professor of Art History, Brandeis Univer-
sity. February 8 March 29, -1975. [Re-
peated tas, "From Grass to Glass: A History
of tk)strin's Architecture," February 5
March 25, 1,976.'1



itymorxrrIcv

- There are very few books in print7-they are all
ere--that are Only about Boston architecture. Many

more'books about Boston,'however, deal at gvater.or
lesser'length'with various of the citV's buildings,
though in larger contexts, and some of these will al-.

solbe. found listed here begause they, are often fhe
test'books to begin with. ObviouSly, one coald go
Jurthei-. _But mecisely because I don't suppose any
history of,American or even of world chitectdre
Could very well avoid the inevitable illustration of
Trinity Church .or, indeed, of McKim' Bo8tOn PUblic
Library, it would be unreasonable tc do so. Students
in search of such adgeneral history of ,American archi-

"tecture, into which they can fit Boston, might'well.
.rdad John Burchard and .Albert Bush-Brown's The -Archi-
tecture of AMerica (Boston, 1961).

There.is another typ of-workthat one might ex-
pect to find here, butolhiCh'I have also ruled out;
the.very many books and articles that halie been writ-
tep aboUt Boston arahitects and their artist-colla7
borators. Henry-Russell Hitchcock's and James O'Gor-
man's books about Richardson', Harold Kii-ker's The
Architecture of Oharles Bulfinch and other suchTiorks
TiBoiTut Walter Gropi6S or.Palph Adams Cram or John La-
Farge for instanceall of these could under differ-
ent rubrics be listed-here. But by no means all (wli
inimany cases not even most) of the work of'such
Boston architects of\national.importancesis actually
in Boston. This is also true even of le .-well-known
Boston architects: Julius A, Schweinfurth,for ekam7-
ple, 'about Whom NOrtheastern University published an
informtive study by Stephen J. Neitz- (ed ed-bY
Wheaton Itaden) in 1975. There is much on Schwein-
furth's Boston work in this i000klet but there is nat-
urally.as much or more on ,his work elsewhere and this
reading list would became A book.in itselrif such

.1
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re totbe included. The same consideration
me.to am4,books about only one building; the

gui, ks to Trinity Church or to the State House;
far lOple. Neal* every important building has
yie .vazus4U1 guVle, and it would be very hard bo
k reito draw line.

the r
excellen.
han'S Bc
er in pi-7

liographrc

student wit ,vot
veglectl Old 'enormo
that has appwed
nals (as.wellOp.
local histary)\:n
or more years. Th
the Fine Arts,
where an enthIS
up what is want.

(

should remenber thA several
'on Bokon Architecture--Arthur:Kil-
er nch, for asailiple--are no long-

se will be found in the bib-
Hated-here, and the serious

them. Nor should the student
sjiteeature on Boston architecture
in the arhitectural and craft jour-
n the journals of art history and

pOUrseof the last seventy-five
e-articies are easily located in
lent of the Boston Public LibrarY,
.staff hardly ever fails bo turn

heertully.

This reading
.tecture: Pram the
Hall," a
gram at th
grant from
Gerald A.,Bernste.
deis Univeristy,
and March 175.

,

was pce 61 for "Boston Arenir
t ToKnhou e',to the New City
ed in the LeArning Library Prp-
ic Library AW funded by a
Endowment ;fti- the Humanities.

Isesorlof Fine Arts at Bran:-

secenelp7ing February
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NOTE CV THE SDCOND EDITION

It is a measure of the increasing public inter-
est in Boston's architecture that the first printing
of this reading list should have been exhausted in
less than two years. Nor is it less significant that
'in those two years a number of new works hwe been
published on the subject, all of which now take their
place in this second edition. There is still no Ac-
tual architectural history of Heston to include here,
but this appalling Lack I hope to meet with my own
book (the working title of which is Built in Boston:
City and Suburh) a New York Graphic §6-Ciety Book to
be pubriShed by Little, Brown in the fall of 1978,

Professor Gerald Bernstein:s very popular
course, for which this reading 'list was originallY
prepared in 1975, was repeated. in-February awd March
1976 under the.title "From GraSs bo Glass: A History
of Poston's Architecture." The ptesent list is ih--
tended as a supplement to both vecsions of that
course.

Boston,
- 2 July'1977

0
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1. kaltereAUir Whitehill. Bosbon: A Tbrogrphical
Histgry. 2n0 ed. Cambridge, Harvard UniverSRY
Press', 1968.

This is the one indispensable book for the
study of Boston, the development of which Mt.
Whitehill traces frail its first settlement-to
the present day. Beautifully organized and
beatitifully written, the tale unfolds with the
ease and clarity one- tld expect from this
distinguishal historic and careful stylist.
Though not in the str ct sense an architectural
book, therelis natura ply almost as much archi-
tecture'as topography here, and most of the major
laninarks of the city are dealt with. Mbre im-
portantly,.howeVer, this book descrriws the
topo4raphicn1 context in which these hottildings
arose and (alas) so often were destroyed.

2. David Mccbrd. About Boston: Si9ht, Sound,- Flavor
and. Inflection. Boston, Little, Brown, 1948.

The happy iSsue of a series of mid-forties
radio shows on Doston, this book has understand-
ably cone to be regarded as something of.a clas-
sic, and it follows Wbitehill's Tb raphical

here for good reason:. Whitehill haang
asseAbled the skeleton, as it were, McCord's
graceful sampling of the flavor of the city is
perhaps the perfect companion. Though there
is much of Bieston's architecture, McCord ranges
fran "the fractionation of blood" to the "Dor-
chester Giant" and does not overlookteither
cod or "hasty pudding" while musing in many an
odd corner of the old city 'that might otherwise
have gone unnoticed. It is, to be sure, rather
at-random. But McCOrd is pre-eminently a poet,
never more so Ehan when he writes prose, and no
one,in this generation has,written better about
Boston.



3. George F. Wbston, jr. Boston Whys: High, By and
Folk. (Revised ed.) Boston, 1967.

This, too, is a sort of ramble about Boston,
which in this case focuses on the city's streets,
but it also turns many a forgotten corner. Be-

cause as many odd and unknown as famous buildings
are noticed, it is a beguiling ramble which stu-
,0ents of Boston architecture will profit from
undertaking.

4. Marjorie Drake Tioss.' Colonial Boston; Federal
Boston; Victorian Boston. New York, J960, 1961,

1964.

Marjorie Drake Ross' three volume series on 'Bos-
ton, an outgroWth of the 4useuin ot Fine Arts
"Know Your Boston" tours, emains perhaps'the best

111 general introduction to a c ty old enough
rather complicated. Beqinneis particu1 ly, w 11

gain .a sense of.Me overall cu ural econani

growth of Boston through three a e':centurie

from which.they can the better subsequently .deve
op their more particular interests. Architect
figures importantly in these three highly vi 1

books, which deal successively with Colonia
Tederal, and Victorian Boston, and the texts are
uniformly simple and r44dab1e.

5 Boston Society of Architects. Boston Architecture.

Cambiridge, Mass., 1970.

6 Henry-Russell Hitchcock, Jr. 'A Guide bp Bdston

Architecture, 1637-1954. New York, 1954.

These two bookS. are the only extant at-
tempts to survey the whole range of Boston
architecture'from the seveneenth to the twen-

tieth century. Neither is very satisfactory, .

however, The newer work, published by the Bps-



bon Society cf Architects, has an introduction by
John Coolidge that is naturally as.excellent as
his wide kiowledge of the city's architecture
would lead one to qxpect, but the rest of the
book is disamointing. The sections of the city
treated, and the buildings noticed, are rather
arbitrary, and the 1880-1940 period is hardly
rcalt with at allthis despite much 7atmospher-
s" (crolative photography of tenement trash

slumps, for instance) that might have given flavor'
bp a better book, but are in this case small com-'
pensation for what is 'left out. Hitchcock's work
provides a far better grounding in architecture
hereabouts, though occasionally unreliable in
fact, but much of the best recent architecture in
and around Boston (the new City Hall, for ipstance)
was not here in 1954, and the'book is accordingly
nnW rather dated. One does need one of these
books, however, for each has thb parade of dates
one cannot as conveniently find elsewhere.

7. Marvin E. Goody_and Robert P, Walsh, eds. Boston
Society of Archiects. The First Hundred years,
1-867-1967. Boston, 1967-

joseph Iludnut, Whiter-Muir Whitehill, Kenneth
Conant, Jose Luis Sert and, others have combined
here bp write a significant history of the Boston
Society of Whitects. Particularly interesting
are the brief profiles of distinguished local
archilects of national reputationCharles Donagh
Maginnis and R. Clipston Sturgis, for instance--
whose work is nfiqt widely known but hag of late
beccine more interesting to scholars. The photo-
graphic archive of the buildings that have 'earned.
the J. Harleston Parker Award is also of great
interest, while the dozens of articles about such
relatively unknown but important groups as the
Master Builders Association are,invaluable.

.



8 Cambridge Histgrical
Commission. A Survey of

Architectural History in Cambridge. (4 volumes)

Cambridge, 1965, 06/, 1971, A73. ,

Vol. 1 East Cambridge, 1965.

Vol. 2 Antoinette F..Downing,
Elizabeth MAc-

Dougall, Eleanor Pearson. Mid Cam-

brid e, 1967.

Vol. 3 Cambrideport, 1971.

Vol. 4 Bainbriage Bunting and Robert H. W-

lander. Odd Cambridge, 1973.

This extraordinary
four-volume series is a

thorough, well-written and lavishly illustrated

survey of everything in Cambridge,, and is there-

fore useful in a number of ways.
All the famous

and distinguished buildings are
here, but so are

the "three deckers" and the factories, the Queen

Anne extravaganzas and the workers cottages. And

while each volume is written for the general

reqder, with clear and well-organized introduc-

tions to each section, the
discussions of each

building-type and of representative examples are

unfailingly sophisticated. The student drawn

bowards architectural history will find these

books very excitingOvarticularly
the first volume.

'9. BainbridgT Bunting. Houses of Boston's Back Bay.

Cambridge, Mass., Harvard University Press,,1967.

Houses of Boston's Back Bay,is the sort of book

one judg4s other books by. Very few compare

favorably. Grounded in a massive scholarship,

this quite large,book nonetheless reads esaily--

largely because it is so clearly drganized.

Everyone Will miss a house or
two--same of my

favorites are missing, too--but I doubt anyone

has ever resented such omissions: there is,so

much in this book, after all, where previously

there was nothing. Pertinently illustrated,



with helpful graphs, the interior views are par-
ticularly weleonv for nust Of the Kick Bay lurks
still behial closed doors, aril what does not,
mostly row institutional, is often not used very
sensitively. The checklist of houses at the end

, is, of its type, unique hereaboutsand it is a
more than helpfu.l reference to still obscure
architts. The text is full of the sort of

.9' data about Victorian houses that are not gen-
erally aVai table, and is therefore of wider use
tha,n th title wuuld suggest, while Bunting's
discuSsion of the developnent of the*Back Bay
itself, and of the nurplvlogy of 1.ate nineteenth-
century American architecture, is invaluable.
This is a 4-2c)ok wrIrthy of its subject, which is,
after, all, _perhaps the largest and !lust distin-
guishol concentration of urban Victgrian dunes-
tic architecture in Ambrica.

O. Museum Of Fine AKts. Back Bay Boston: The City
as a lAtirk of Art. R)ston, Museum of Pine Arts,
1969. ,

A beautiful companion to Bunting's 1)cok, this
sumptueusly printed work, with stunning color
and black and white plutography, includes im-
portant essays by Lewis Mtunford and Walter Muir
Whitehill and a series tf.--useful profiles of
d.tstinguish(x residents of the Back Bay. Their
houses are identif i(1, as well as some of their
mc.)re notable gifts to the Museum of Fine Artsa
in B:)ston, which published this distinguished
catalc.xlue for a show of the same name. Although
the hook is p)orly documentell, it yields the
flavor of the.nineteenth-century city superbly.



11. Sam Bass WIlarner, Jr. Streetcar Suburbs: The Pro-
cess of Growth in.Bostion,- 1870-1900. Cambridge,
Mass., Harvard University Press, 1962.

r2. Douglass Shand Tucci. The Second Settlement,
1875-1925. Boston, CharIescraft Press, 1974.
Cynthia --aitzevsky. William Ralph Emerson, 1833-
1917. Cambridge, 1967.

PUblishers often claim for a new book that it
is a seninal work, that it uncoVers so much that
it is bound th be the foundation for a.whole new
line of inquiry. Often, this is at best enthu-
siasm, but. in the case of Streetcar Suburbs, the
contention that it is a vital building block is
almost. unarguable. Almost nobody knew anything
of Victorian.Dorchester, Roxbury; and Jamaica
Plain before this book, or of how in. the 1875-
1925 period a whole new residential city was de-
veloped.thmve by refugees frcxn Boston determined
to be able to breathe again, much less how this
was all accanplistval. But since Warner's book,
which is well organized and well written, and
amply illustrated and fully documented as well,
scholars have found this vast and overlooked
area increasingly interesting. Indeed, this new
interest has yielded a case study in Dorchester's
growth,- The Second Settlement, 1875-1925. FoCus-

ing on the area's architectural development, the
author asserts that Dorchester's dense street-
scapes were an attempt to revive in an expanding
city the early nineteenth-century detached town-
house concept that had been abandoned on Beacon
Hill ,1 century earlier for the connected variant
in a contracting city. -Another work of scarcely
loss interest inthis field, though it deals more
with Lhe outer rather than the inner suburbs of
the time, is Cynthia Zaitzevsky's William Ralph
Onerson, 1833-1917, a pioneering eXcqrsion into



'

the adventuresome work of a.long overlooked
Boston architect whose suburban estate houses
continue to fascinate. All tivese books, of
course, owe a great deal to Vincent Scully's
The Shingle Style which, though it only very
briefly deals with Boston, is invaluable back-
ground. Though the context is larger, Rettig's
Cambridr Walking Tours (see below) includes
much streetcar suburbs architecture, which he
tneats with ease and seriousness.

14. Robert Bell Rettig. A Guide to Cambridge Archi-
tecture: Ten Walking Tburs. iiidqe, U.I.T,
Press, 1969.

These ten walking tours are probably-the best
the luman could take in or arbund Boston. The
auth or'. manages to deal flirly and on its own
terms with virtually the. 1 'n a represen-
tative way) of Cambridge ture, which the
Cambridge Historical Canmission (whose research
this book is based upon) early concluded is not
limited to eighteenth and.early nineteenth-cen-

.

Wry Harvard Yard and Brattle Street: Vernacular
design, for example, even in the 1930's, is fully
dealt with, and as these images of Cambridge's
'architectural diversity through two and more cen-
'turies are fairly representative of what went on
throughout the Greater Boston aua, this book
remains a gold mine for stddent and layman alike.

15. 'Margaret Smith and Pauline Chase Harrell, eds.
Victorian Boston Tbday:.Ten Walking Tours. Bos-
ton, i'he Victorian Society in America, New Eng-
land Chapter, 1975.,-

This book makes apgood beginning at what must
be'a principal preoccupation.of architectural
historians in Boston for many Srears to come--the



documentation of what little remins t95 usor Victorian architecture in Boston. Thoughlarge and inTortant sections of the city are nottouched upon (Wile Park, Brighton, West RoxburY,andthe largest of allDorchester) surely sub-sequent vulumes will Answer this need. For eventhe predictable fours includedthis is parti-,cularly true of the Back-Bay tour--are adven-turesow, and,several do break out of the conven-tional lxiundaries to explore such relatively
overlooked parts of the city as Jamaica Plain andSouth Boston. One tour ventures,even ,so far asto Brookline. Several toursnotably thoseon Boston vinen in the Victorian age and on thestations of the Boston Ele/ate1a1so givevailety arv.1 interest to the collection, in thatthey are more topical thin geographical. Natur-ally, the wrIc(If the ten authors is uneven inbutthe overall quality is good, andone cannot. he hoping'for a whole shelf ,.ofsuch volumes in years to cane,. Certainly sti?)dents of the pericx1 will be very grateful fort he f irst .

ei16. Douglass Shand '114cr. Church Building in Boston,1720-1970. Concord, N.H., Rumford Press, 1974.

It used to be said that scholars wrote one bookni the text and another in the footnotes. Teday,increasingly, one writes still another in, the
captionsarchitectural historians 'particularlyhaving naturally discoverel that a significant
sequence of photographs has enormous value. .Ac-cordingly, this- survey of Boston church architec-
ture is in trA6 parts: the .first is a photographicarchive with extefisive captions that trace the5tylinstic develoment of church design in Bostonfrau 1720 to 1970, and is perhaps most inter-estinil for its radical geographical. and de-



aminationiilfliversity. For the churches illus-
trated are drawn,fran the Catholic as well as
frail the Protestant traditions, and not only
from the North End-Beacon Hill-Back Bay-Cam-
bridge axis, but from throughout the city and
its suburbs, neither of whiCh'have been tradi-
tional in surveys cf Boston architecture.
Moreover, the early and mid-twentieth-century
work that has been usually ignored is emphasized
in the photographic archive, and is in fact the
primary concern in part two, where .the author
undertakes.the firstlierious discussion of the
work of the aistinguished Boston architect,
RI:lpliWimns Cram, who revolutionized the visual
bmage of American ChriStianity in the early
twentieth century, and of the "Boston Gothi-
cists," a group of Boston architects and artist-
collaborators who exercised in Cram's wake a,
decisive leadership in American church design
'during this period. Actually, "Church Design
in Boston" might have been a better title for

.

this book,, the concept of which was to discuss
churches actually in Boston in Part One, and
churches throughout the country depisped by the
Boston Gothicists in Part 7Wo. The nd part
of the book, however, is mow somew outdated,
and students are referred to the thors' more
recent Ralph Adams Cram: Ameri n Medievalist,
published by the Boston Ptiblic Library in 1976.

17. Joan E. Goody. New Architecture in Boston. Cam-
bridge, M.1-.T._Press, 1965.

18. Eva Jaceb. New Architecture in New Epgland.
Lincoln, DeCordova Museum, 1974.

Ilappilky, the only, wdrks of their kind, which

these are, are4U1so both very good. Mostly
photographs, and 6xceptionally good ones,' with
accumpalnying notes, Goody's is a small, square



and rather chic book that deals with the whole
of* Greater'Boston area. Though it natur
al y includes many of the areOs distinguished
university buildings, commerciAl structures and
even suburban houses are not overlooked:
Jacob's book,' of cairse, spreads a wider net,
and scarcely less stylishly, but there is a
great deal on Boston's new buildings, and a
superb introduction to modern design (gener-
ally, as well as in New England) .that is brief
and very readable.

l9. Journal of
t6T-Iins. May

z_Society of Architectural His-

1973. Vol. XXXII, no. 2

This "Bos n.issue," an outgrowth of an S.A.H.
Annual Tour 7th 'ule Boston area on the work of

Richardson' contemporaries, is for the,rela-
tively advanced student who is curiou as to

ek- the latest and most significant scho ship, in

Boston architectural hiStdry. Their are'six
articles: Margatet flendertion Floyd's on John
,Sturgis' old Copley Square Auseum; James O'Gor-
man's on 0. W. Norcross, RichardSon's. builder;
Whnaton Holden's on the work of Peabody and
Stearns; Susan Mbycock Vogel's introduction
to the work of Hartwell and Richardson; Walter
Knight Sturges' discussion of Arthur Little
and the Colonial Revival, and Cynthia laitzev-
sky's on the structlires of Frederick Law Olm-
sted.'s park system and on the newly uncover-
ed Hayden Building by H. H. Richardson in
Bostoll.
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20. Raymnd W. Stanley, ed. 'Mr..Bul,finch's Boston.
Poston, Old Colony Trust conipany, 1941.

This del ightful slim volume publ i shod in
1963.1ccirrymorating the 2(..)0th anniversary of
charles Bull itylh's birth offers a concise sur-
vey of the architect's major Boston buildings.
Atter a brief discussion of Bulfinch's early
4if e, travelsind training, his various nos-
t011 projects are treated in chrtmological or-der. The 1110.re thrill twenty illustrations ard
sensitiVely drtiwn by jack Frost and capture
the rmantic mod of Bulfinch's Federalist
style. A list of the architect's extant buil-
dings is very helpful and is acconipanied by a
map irdicating the-Ar location.

21. ,Josel)h 1. Eldredge.. Architecture: Boston.
Poston-Society of Arch-its. (Barre Pub-
lishin(J) 1976.

r. ip

' A must interesting bobk for the student who
wi.shes to learn more alx)ut how architects, par-
ticularly the Boston offices, have Cried vir-
tually to rebuild. the city since the Secoryia

lAhrld War, while honoring what was alraady here.
As architectural history, lymov,px, the text is'
unreliable aryl-It also refr6.cts the author's
allegianee*o the ratlx.s.r.outdated notion that'
architecture in Poston stopped in 1920 and
started again in 1950.. Most of the city is also
i(moralneither West RoxburyTarmica Plain,
East Boston, Brightim, South Boston, Roslindale,

Park or Dorchester is inclined; only down-
town Boston, Ur North End, the Back Bay, the
Penway, the South nil, Charlestown, and Roxbury,

,,ind only one of the inner suburbs,. Cambridge.
There is, however, an excellent essay by Walter
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Muir Whitehilllik the beginning of the book and
there are also a !great many( fine.illustrations.

22. _A. McVoy McIntyre.. Beacon Hill: A WUlking Tbur.
Boston, !Kittle, Brown, 1975.

A _Charming book, saCcinct yet anecdotal, and ,

. . long needed, it is only occasionally misleading.
XMcKim, Mead and White, who designed the bach-
elor flats oh the corner of Beacon and Charles,

- -built in 19941 not 1890, are too Important a'
firm to have been ignored in the ooncIUding
cheoklist-,of drchitects who did work on the hill;
on the other hand it is not clear why this check-

.

list should inclule the Bunker Hill Monumenf,
''whiah is not'OnwiTeacon Hill). Robert Polomski's

sketches ureatly enliven tq; book, as do
T

lia haN,Clift's ptographs, bt all are maddeningly
unidentified; there is not a caption in the en-
tire.book. Still, there is no better book with
which to go,fadventuring on Beacon Hill, surely
tone of the mo§t remarkable-neighborhoOds of its
- kind in the'country.

23. \Boston Redevelopment Authority. ReCycled Boston.-J
Bbgton, 1977.

24. Bost-onian Society. Proceedings. 1965+

Thobgh.it sometimes seems thattIRA publica-
, tiona are longer on graphics than substance,

this illustrated survey of adaptive re-use.of
olden buiIdings.in Boston'over the last fifty .

or so,years is.both fascinating and, of course,
heartening; though Vanished Boston, the Boston-
jan Sodietyrs illustrated bobklet of buildings

1...no longer extant, makes d sobering companion.
(So too, one imagines, will Jane Hblz Kay!s
forthcoming book on the same sUbject, Lost Bos
ton, to be published in the spring of 1979 by

LI
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liough.A1 Mifflin.) It slx-)urd be said here that
the Elrstonian Society has over the years pub-

; lished a number of excellent .tudies in I.3oston
architectural or topograpival history, whichare too often out of print to vrarrant sepirate
listings here but which .the Society reprinth
from time to tiny when furds permit.- In addi-
tion to-Vanished Boston, which is entirely
torial, T !mist nyntion two of the best of these
studies: Walter Muir Whitehill's The Neighbor-
hi)od of-- the Taver-n Chib, 1630-1971 aril The Dm-
,e7.-s-fie -Architecture of Beacon 11111, 1800-1850

Weinhirdt , Jr. Thes-e and other book-
lets are w)t-th inquiring about at the Society's
haidquarters, the Old State House.

25. Douglass Shanl Tucci. The Boston Rialto: Play-
houses, Concert. Halls, an.l. Ivbvie Palaces.
Boston, City Conservation League, 1977.

This First authoritative survey of the history
ot Boston's halls and theatres is .full of famous
persomili t ies and long forgotten openings. But
while personalities aud events endc,7 a, building
with a special character, the authof argues
chief l? for the architectural value of Boston's

.theatt-es, and emphasizes the long ov4Irlooked im-
pbrtance of Boston's contributions tx) the his-

, tory of American theatre and cOncert hall design,
from Bulf inch's first Bostonatreii.of 1794 to
the revolutionary Loeb Drama Center 6f 1959. He
notes particularly the achievements of four not-
able Bostonians: B. F. Keith, the father of Amer-
ican vaudeville, whose 1894 lAtishington Street
theatre was revolutionary in concept and nation7
ally influential; C.11. Blackall, who became the
leading American theatre architect of his time;

Mallace Sabine, whose accoustical sthdies deci-
sively influenced American theatre and concert



hall desitIn; and George Pierce Baker of Harvard,
who col laboratal with,Blackall and Sabine to

plan the perfect playhousebuilt as it turned

out net at tku-vard but at Yale. There is a
scholarly bibliography and a checklist of lbston

theatres ard their architects.

26. Wayne Ary.lrews.
Architecture in New n-tgland: A

Pheto9raphic History: Rrattlelx)ro, Vt., Stephen

Greene Press, 1973.

There is too much Boston architture in this
lx.x)k on New England architecture to overlook

Wayne Andrews' latest picture lxx)k. And nvany of

his photographs are excellent. The text, how-

ever, is not. edifying.

27. 1,eslie Larson, al i tor' . Druml int Bogton, City

Conservation League, 1976+.

This -bi-monthly, eight-page publication of

the City Conservation League, superbly edited

and always nicely printed, is incr4asingly nuch

more than simply the League's newsletter. Cen-

terfold articles by local scholars have in-

cluded a discussion of "Pinebank" in Jamaica

Plain by Margaret Henderson Floyd; "The Other

Goth Revivale" a plea by Douglass Shand Tucci

to-take seriously architecture In Boston in

the Ronun Catlulic
tradition; and a survey of

important South Erii organs by Thomas Murray.

Back issues still in print are available frIn

the CCL. .
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FOREWORD

The Boston Public Library is pleased to present
a series of annotated reading guides as a follow-up
to the lectures in its NEH Learning Library !)rogram,
"Boston An Urban Communitr."

The Library's program has been developed under
the Cultural Institutions Program of the National
Endowment for the Humanities (NEH),, a new national
program whose purpose is to help libraries, museums
and Other cultural institutions become centers of
formal humanities education for their communities.
An advisory committee, composed of outstanding
'scholars from academic InstitutiQns in the Boston
area, assists in the selection of topics for the
program's learning. activities and helps recruit
.the teaers for it.

Sequences prebented in the Program have been:

"Bibles', Brahmins and Bosses: Leadership and
the Boston ComMunity" with Thomas O'Connor,
Professor Or History, Boston College.
February 3 - April 7, 1975.

9
Boston's Architecture: From First Townhouse
to New City Hall" with Gerald Bernstein,
Professor of Art History, Brandeis Univer
sity, February 8 - March 29, 1975.

"1Family Life in Boston: From Colonial limes,to
the Pre'nent" with Nancy Cott, Professor of
HistorY, Yale University. April 3 -
May 22, 1975.

61



"Shaping the Boston Landscape: Drumlins and
Puddingstone" with George Lewis, Professor
of Geography, Boston University. April 8 -

May 27, -1-97'

"Revolutionary Boston: The Leaders and the
Issues, 1763-1789" with Richard Bushman,
Professor of History, Bodton University,
September 16 - November 4, 1975.

..?

ItCulture and Its Conflicts: The Example of
19th-Century Boston" with. Martin Green,

Professor of English, Tufts Vniversity.
September 18 - November 6, 1975.

"Boston's Artisans of the 18th Century" with
Wendy Cooper, 'Assistant Curator, American/

Decorative'Arts, Museum of Fine Arts.
NoveMber 13,,1975-January 22, 1976.

7'



INTRODUCTION

This read. ng list'is the product of "Boston's
Artisans or th. Eighteenth Century, 1725-1815," a se-
quence in the s_ries offered in the Learning Library
Program at the loston Public Library and funded by a
grant from the ational Endowment for the Humanities ,

(NEH). Wendy A. Cooper, Assistant Curator, Depart-
ment' of America Decorative Arts and, Sculpture, Bos-
ton Museum of Fi e Arts, taught the sequence during
November and December, .1975, and January, 1976.

Tht, 'Boston's,Artisans of the Eighteenth
Ce4tury" c ies with it a number of connotations:
the sequence concerned both artisans and their pro-
ducts and 'was bascAl on the assumption that both their
careers anl their creations bore the mark of a par-
ticular Boston style of life and of craft. The nine-
ty-year period from 1725 to 18,15 was one of enormous
change for Boston's artisans. In an urban community

A

that was developing geographically and politically
.

from town to city, most craftsmen.were gradually 11
losing social and economic status in spite of their
important role in Revolutionary activity. The styles
they were working in evolved from the provincial Bar-
'oque to republican neoclassical. The craft system
was beginning to move from the small shop of the mas7.
ter craftsman.to the large manufactory-- the forerun-
ner of the modern factory. To. understand these
changes. in lifev style and method is to begin to under=
stand an aspect of America's shift from cultural de-
pendence to independence.

This reading list is divid# into three sections.
The first deals with the topography of the city of
Boston from 1725 to 1815. The second contains wOrks
,on the artisan comMunity and the social structure of



BOston, focusing on the role of craftsmen in.the
Revolution and their changing social status. The
third section describes the crafts of eighteenth-cen-
tury BostA and contains biogrqphic materials on in-
dividual artisans. In each section, works are arran-
ged from the most general to.the most specialized,
and non-Boston readings are included where none spe-
cific to Boston'are available.

S. G.



Section 1: Boston: The Eighteenth-Century City

Walter Muit:-.Whitehill, Boston: 4 Topographical His-
tor4. 2d edition, Cambridge, Harvard University
Press, 1968. Paperl?ack edition: Harvard Univer-
sity Press.

40 -

The definitive twentieth-century work on Bos-.

eon's physical growth from settlement through the
present. In a compact and well-illustrated form,
Mr. .Whitehill documents the areas important to
the conunercial and craft communities in colonial
Boston and the emergence of new centers of fashion
in the Federal period.

Harold Kirker and James Kiritr; Bulfinch's Boston,
1.787-1817. New York, Oxford University Press,
1964.

This readable study of Boston in the post-revo-
lutjonary decades dwells primarily on the social
life of the merchants and economic elite, but is..

useful for giving a vivicLimage of the city and,
discusslng the patrons of the artisan comminity.
The physical changes in the development of post-
Revolutionary Boston and Charles Bulfinch's role

- in the ,introduction of the neoclassical style in
rchitecture are discussed.

,

Annie Haven Thwing, The.Crooked and Narrow Streets of ,

the Town of Boston, 100-1822. Boston: Marshall
Jones Company, 1920. Facsimile edition, Detroit:
Singing"Pree Press, 1970.

Jusfin Winsor, editor. The Memorial History of Bos-
ton. 4 vols. Boston: Oigood, 1880.

These two works represent the, study of' the his-



tory and growth of Boston as practiced in the
local antiquarian tradition, so 'important in under-
standing Heston's unique cultural heritage. Both
are illustrated by maps and prints and are full of
interesting anecdotes about the city and its in-
habitants.

Theodore Thomte, editor. James Henry Stark's Antigue
Views of Boston. Burdette & Company, Inc.: Bos-
ton, 1967.

A republication of the 1801'second edition of
the 1882 book of Boston scenes, this volume re-
produces many of the famous prints of,Boston and
environs made by local artisans, The topographi-
cal information is helpful in assksting the reader
in locating various buildings, and the text is
another fascinating example of nineteenth-century
antiquarian scholarship.

Section 2: The Artisan Community
and the Social Structure of Boston

Carl Bridenbaugh, The Colonial Craftsman. New York;
New York University Press, 1950. Paperback edi-
tion: University of Chicago Press.

In this study, one of the earliest'in. which a
jor historian seriously censidered the role of
he artisan in colonial America, Professor Bri-
-
baugh examines craftsmen in terms of their
ace in the social order of the eighteenth-cen-
ry colonies. He covers rural and urban arti-
ns in both the north and south, relying on such

sources as newspapers, diaries, and public records-
4,, Not primarily an analysis of artisan life.and,

society, this bo9k provides the reader with a wide
- selection of primary source quotations describing
the craftsman's life and activities.

I



George Francis Dow, The Arts and Craftp in New Eng-
land, 1704-1775. Topsfield, Ms:soachusetts, The
Wayside Press, 1927. Reprint, New York: Da Capo'
Press, 1967.

t.

.

The title page of this volve bears tbe sub-
heading, "Gleanings from Boston newspapers re-
lating to Painting, Engraving, SilVer'Smiths, Pew-
terers, Clockmakers, furniture, pottery, old
houses, costume, trades and occupations, etc.,
etc., etc., etc., etc., &," and that accurately
describes its contents. In order to make the
docwnentary evidenee contained in Boston's colon-
ial newspapers more accessible, Mr. Dow collected
ft

gleanings from the Boston News-Letter, Boston
Gazette, New Englana Courant, Nelf England Journal,
and BosIon Evening Post, arranging them according
to craft category. Introductory essay.

Edmund S. Morgan and Helln M. Morgan, The Stamp Act
Crisis: Prologge to Revolutidn. Chapel Hill:
University of North Carolina Press, 1953.
Paperback edition, Collier Books, New York:
Macmillan Publrshing Company, 1963.

This history of the Stamp Act crisis contains a
section on Boston and the Loyal Nine in the riots
of 1765 which chronicles the importance,of arti-
sans such as printer Benjamin Edes in the politi-
cal agitation which produced the Sons f Liberty
and was an important step toward the development

.

orthe sentiment for independence.

James A. Henretta, "Economic DevelopMent and Social
Structure in Colonial Boston," William dnd Mary

.

Qdarterly, 3rd Series, XXII (1965), 75-92.
Allan Knlikoff, "The Progress of Inequality in Revo-

lutionary Boston," William and Mary Quarterlyo
3rd Series, XXV1II.(1971), 375-412.
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Companion pieces on Boston's ,social-structure.

Mr. Henretta traces Boston's transformation.from

an agricilltural to a maritime commercial society.

With the fnereasing economic development of the -

, ertgaeenth Century, he finds tha t. the weplth of

the town became gradually more unevenly distri-
.

buted and society increasingly more stratified

by the time of the Vevolution.. Mr. Kulikoff fol-

. lows the. steady.progress of this trend after the

Revolution, noting a greater conctntration-of

wealth and states and thegrowth or larger units

of production.

Section 3: The Crafts and Individual Craftspen

General

Paul Revere's Boston, 1735-1818. Boston: Museum of
.

Fine Arts, 1915.

The exhibition catalog of the 1975Museum of
Fine ArtR exhibition of the same name, Paul

Revere's.Boaton is indispensible to anyone inter-

ested in Boston's eighteenth-century arts. and

artisans. Essays for general reAders on life'

in Boston before and'after the revolution are

coinbined with lengthy sLholarly.captions to the

profuse illustrations which provide much greater

detail and excellept tibliographic references. ..\.

Nina Fletcher Little, Coantri Arts in Edrly American

Homes. New York: Dutton & Co., Inc., 1976.

Paperback edition: Dutton.
-

This is an excellent starting point for a per-
.

son interested in decorative arts in the 1750-

1850 period. Mts. Little devotes survey chapters

tn such topics as architecture, carving, and cer-

hmlcs, and her readable teXt speaks directly- .

from the examples illustrated.

,



Abbott Lowell Cumaiings, editor.' Rural Household In-
ventories. Boston: Society for.the Preservation
of New England Antiquities, 1964. (Anthoensen
Press, Portland, Maine):,

One C)f the most helpful books a student of
decorative arts in colonial Massachusetts could
hope to find, this volume contains an excellent
introductory essay on the furnishing of period
houses, together with relevant illustrations and
a comprehensive glosamw. The body of the work
consists the 109 CAiiiplete room-by-room pro-
bate inventories extant for the rural towns of
Suffolk County between 1675 and 1775.

HP

.Paintera

Copley Stuart, and West in America and England.
Boston: Museum of Fine Arts, 1976.

This exhibition catalog opens with an intro-
ductory essay detailing the careers of these
three Ameriqan painters who began as ambitious
provincial limners and later went to England to
join artists working in more progressive modesst:
Well-illustrated and with extensive captions.

Jules David Prown, John Singleton Copley. 2 vols.
Camb'ridge: Harvard University Press, 1966. Pub-
lished for the National Gallery of Art, Washing-

.

ton.

A distinguished work on one of the first
major American painters, divided into two vol-
umes chronicling first his American and later his
English careet. Students of Boston's eighteenth-
century artisans will be especially.interested in
the first volume which traces Cppley's growing
skill and professionalism in his native Boston'

4



and his desire to live up to European standards.
Analysis of individual portraits; detailed ap-
pendices; checklist of Copley's American portraits.

Andrew Oliver, editor. The Notebook of John Smibert.
Bostop, Massachusetts Historical Society, 196-§.

This intriguing volume contains both a facsimile
and a modern transCription of the notebook of the
immigrant artist, John Smibert, including his
years in New England, recording personal events
and the business of being a pai.nter. Explanatory
,essays and detailed notes. An excellent and ac-
cessible primary source:

Printers and Engravers

Aerican Printmaking: The First 150 Years. New York:
The Museum of Graphic Art, 1969..

An exhibition catalog, good"for general brows-
ing, containing as it does reproduced prints and
full notes but.no long essays. There is a com-
prehensive sele6tion Of prints by Boston and other
makers from 1670 to 1820.

John D. Morse, editor. Prints In and Of America tb
1850. Winterthur Conference Report. 1970. Chae-
1Qttesville: University of Virginia Press, 1970.

This varied collection of scholarly essays
covers...many topics in early prints, but the essay
of greatest interest from the point of view of
this reading list is "The Graphic Arts of Colonial
New England," by Sinclair Hitch.ings, Keeper of
Prints, Boston Public Library. In, his essay, Mr.
Hitchings describes the post-1740 spurt of print-
making, in terms of portraits, maps and charts,
and igork by newspaper printers and silversmiths.

A



Walter Muir Whitehill and Sinclair H. Hitchings, edi-
tors. 4.oston Prints and Printmakers,
Boston: The Colonial Society of' Massac usetts,
1973.

The single most important scholarly essays on
Boston printmakers and their work,producea to
date. Included is an essay on Boston's eighteenth-
century map-makers, and on printffiakers William
Burgis, Thomas Johnston, Peter Pelham, and heral-
dic and emblematic painters.

Clarence S. Brigham, Paul Revere's Engravings. 2d
revised edition. New York:Wtheneum, 1969.

After a short bibliographical essay on Revere
and another on his'daybooks, this-work is a fas-
cinatIng serYes of reproductions of and short
essays on Paul Revere's multifaceted repertoire
of engravings. Documentation of sources and
copies. ,

LELrence C. Wroth, The Colonial Painter. Charlottes-
ville: University of Virginia Press, 1964.. Paper-,
back edition: University Press of Virginia.

3
Although it dVells primarily on newspaper prin-

ters, Wi-oth's book contains much valuable infor-
mation on colonial4printing houses, presses,
types, paper, etc., and on the different kinds of
printmaking practiced. A good technical guide.

Furniture Makers
At

Barry A. Greenlaw, New .England Furniture at Williams-
burg. Williamsburg, Va.; Colonial Williamsburg
Foundation, 1974. .



Charles'F. Montgomery, American Furniture: The Federal

Period, In the Henry Francis DuPont Winterthur

Museum. New York: The Viking Press, 1966.

Two volumes WasJ,Pprovide good visual resources

for the examination of a number of furniture

types of both pre- and post-Revolutionary furni-

ture styles. Excellent illustrations with de-

tailed discussions of individual pieces, and in-

troduction to the cabinetmaker's trade.

Walter Muir Whitehill, Brock Jobe, and Jonathan Fair-

banks, editors, Boston Furniture pf the. Eighteenth

Century. Boston: The Colonial Society of Massa-.

chusetts, 1914 .

Another set of scholarly essays written for a

conference held by the Colonial Society of Massa-

chusetts. The lead essay, "The Boston Furniture

Industry, 1720-1740," by Brock Jobe, is an ex-

cellent and comprehensive survey of furniture

making and makers, including ancillary crafts.

Good treatment of social and kinship relations

within the artisan commuhity. The book contains

as well a series of essays on more specialized

topics such Us japanned.and bombe furniture'.

There is an appended directpry of eighteenth-

century Boston fugiture craftmmen and' a biblio-

graphy of readings on individual makers.

Goldsmiths

Martha Gandy Fales, Early American Silver for the

Cautious Ccillgctor. New York: Funitt& Wagnalls,

1970.

A good introduction to the topic. Mrs. Fales

considers style and form, design sources, regional

variations, and use Of silver, There is a val-



uable section on the technical aspects of gold-
: smithing: training, methods, business procedures,

ancillary crafts; also identification and care.
Glossary.

Kathryn C. Buhler, golonial Silversmiths: Masters and
Apprentices. Boston: Museum of Fine Arts, 1956.

, Americap Silver, 1655-1825, in the Museup
of Fine Arts Boston, 2 vols. Boston: Museum of
Fine Arts, 1972.

These two works by Kathryn Buhler should be
examined sequentially. The 1956 exhibition
catalog contains a general essay on early gold-
smithing and the work of goldsmiths and an illu-
strated catalog of 126 objects. The 1972 publi-
cation is more detailed, arranged geographically,
and lists makers chronologically. There are short
essays on the makers' biographies and marks and
the provenance and exhibition history of eltch
object with full references.

Esther Forbes, Paul Re ere
Boston: Houghton M ff
back edition: Houghton

and the World He Lived In.
Company, 1942. Paper- ,

ifflin, Sentry ed.

A biography of the oldsmith-patriot which gives .

a sense of Boston artisan life in the eighteenth
and early nineteenth centuries. Esther Forbes
covers Revere's childhood ana apprenticeship;
marriages and family; goldsmithing and engraving;
work for the Sons of Liberty; and later entre-
preneurial activities. Also see her,children's
book, Johnny.Tremain (Boston: Houghton Mifflin,
1943; paperback edition, Dell), a fictional ac-
count of an apprentice goldsmith in Revolutionary
Boston.
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Miscellaneoua Crafts

Charles F. Montgomery. A History of American Pew-
ter. New Xprk: Praeger Publishers,. 1973. .

A social -history of pewter and the craft of
the pewterer. Mr. Montgomery deals with the
techniques of making pewter, connoisseurship,-
and with pewter vessels by formal type.

Lura Woodside Watians, Early New England Potters and
Their. Wares. Cambridge.; Harvard University
Press, 1950.

Mrs. Watkins tells the story of redware and
stoneware production in the traditional potter-
ies of early New England. Students of the
Boston area should note especially the chapters
on the makers ofc0Charle5town ware." Good use
of primary-documents and explanation of forms.
Checklist -of,potters.

Mabel M. Swan,'"Boston's Carvers and Joiners."
Part 1, Pre-Revolutionary, The Magazine, An-
tiques, 53:3 (March, 1948), 198-201. Part 2,
Post-Revolutionary, The Magazine, Antiques,
53:0'April, 1948), 281-283.

/.

The work of Boston's furniture makers and the
-carvers who decorated the furnitare and did other
distinctive carving such as figureheads. Mrs.

. Swan traces the working relationships between
carvers and cabinetmakers and shows their grad-
ual,geographi-gal grouping on Boston neck after
the Revolution.

11



Leroy L. Thwing, "Deacon Shem Drown--Maker of Weather-
vanes," The Chronicle of the Early American In,-
dustries Association, 2(8eptember, 1937), 1-7.

The life and"work of the maker of the famous
Indian archer weathervane of the Province House
and the grasshopper weathervane of Faneuil Hall.


